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0-790 to 0-810, boiling point between 100° and 200° 0., flash
point 25° to 35° C.; solar oil, specific gravity 0'830 to 0*840,
pale vaseline oil, specific gravity O900 to 0*920, and paraffin
mass from which paraffin is obtained by pressing, red oil or gas
oil, etc., and a tarry residue, known as " goudron " used for
fuel purposes.
The products obtained from lignite tar are as follows :—

Light lignite tar oil benzine,  Sp. gr.
Solar oil        .       .        .              ., 
0-780-0-810     2-3   pc
0-825-0-880     2-8
0-848- 0-880    10-12
0 880-0 900   80-35
0-890-0 -905    10-15
.     8-12
.     3-6
.     4-6
.    20-25 
3r cent. 
Heavy naphtha     .       .             ,,
Gas oil 	      ,, 




Heavy oil              .       .              ,,
Hard paraffin.       ....
Soft       ,,              ....
By-products (Creosote oil, etc.)
Water, gas, and loss 




For further information on this subject see Shale Oils
and Tars, by Dr. W. Scheithauer (published by Scott,
Greenwood & Son).
Rosin.—Quite a number of resinous products occur in
commerce, the products of various trees, but the only one used
in compounding lubricants is common rosin which is obtained
from various species of pine, fir, and larch by cutting through
the bark. From the wounds thus made a semi-fluid gum
resin exudes known as turpentine or galipot. This material
is collected in cups, and when sufficient has accumulated it is
distilled over a fire by the aid of a current of steam, when
spirits of turpentine passes over, leaving the rosin in a molten
condition in the still, from which it is tapped off into barrels.
The greater part of the rosin on the market conies from
the United States, being the product of several species of pine,
mostly the swamp pine, Pinus palustris or P. Australis.
French rosin is obtained from P. maritima. The natural
turpentines yield 75 to 80 per cent, of rosin and 15 to 20 per
cent, of volatile oil. The rosin varies in colour from very
pale yellow to dark brown or almost black and is transparent
to opaque. It has a peculiar fragrant odour, breaks with a
conchoidal fracture, and is easily pulverised. It usually con-
tains some impurities such as particles of wood bark, etc.
Rosin has acid characters and is largely composed of
abietic acid (010H28Oa) or sylvic acid (02()H8(A) ; ky some ^

